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A message from the Executive 
Leader of Fareham Borough Council, 
Councillor Seán Woodward:
Welcome to your new Fareham Today magazine. 
You may notice that it is shorter than previous 
issues, a change which will enable us to publish 
it more frequently (6 times a year instead of 3), 
so we can cover the latest Council news and 

improvements across our Borough. The magazine is now primarily 
published online, however you can pick up a printed copy from your local 
community centre or library. Alternatively you can request a copy direct 
to your door, just head to the Fareham Today page on our website and 
complete the request form. 

At the beginning of May we welcomed a new Mayor of Fareham, 
Portchester Councillor Geoff Fazackarley, who officially took over the role 
at our annual Mayor Making ceremony at Ferneham Hall. On page 4 you 
can read more about our new Mayor and about the two fantastic local 
causes which will be his Mayoral charities for the year. A new Deputy 
Mayor was also elected; Stubbington Councillor Chris Wood. Fareham’s 
Citizen of Honour Awards also take place during the Mayor Making 
ceremony and this year seven very worthy individuals have been given 
the prize. Find out more inside.

We have received the first outline planning application to build homes 
at Welborne. Your views on this are important to us and I have been 
hosting a series of CAT (Community Action Team) meetings explaining 
more about the application and offering you the chance to have your say. 
You can read more about the proposed development on pages 6 and 7.

As we head into the summer months we will be organising a range of 
events for all the family so check out our What’s On guide to get some 
ideas to keep you and your family busy. 

Finally, I always appreciate it when residents get in touch with comments 
or suggestions. Perhaps you have an idea for how we can improve 
something or want to tell me about a Council service you receive? 
Together we can ensure our Borough stays a prosperous, safe and 
attractive place to live and work. 

Seán Woodward

Fareham Borough Council
Civic Offices 
Civic Way
Fareham, 
Hampshire PO16 7AZ
www.fareham.gov.uk
An audio version of this magazine is 
available on www.fareham.gov.uk/
farehamtoday

Follow us on Twitter @FarehamBC
  Like our Facebook page  
www.facebook.com/farehambc

Editor:    Lorna Tipper, 01329 824518   
publicity@fareham.gov.uk

Design:  Portsmouth City Council  
 02392 688651 
  mark.maguire@ 

portsmouthcc.gov.uk

Print:  Holbrooks Printers. 02392 661485

All information in this issue is correct at 
time of going to press.
© Fareham Borough Council
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National Play Day
The hugely popular National Play Day  
will be back this summer on Wednesday  
2 August at Holly Hill Woodland Park.

Mini Play Morning
There will be lots of fun for children  
at the Mini Play Morning on Tuesday  
22 August at Fareham Leisure Centre.

Look out for more info on our website, 
social media pages and in the summer  
guide later this year.

Every Monday, 9am –  3pm
Traditional Market 
West Street, Fareham

Every Wednesday, 8:30am –  3pm
Traditional Market
Portchester

First Saturday of the month, 9am –  3pm
Saturday 3 June, 1 July, 5 August,  
2 September
Farmers’ Market
West Street, Fareham

Saturday 8 July, 12:30pm –  4:30pm
Warsash Festival
Festival on the Strawberry Fields 
comprising 70 stalls, classic cars, dog show 
plus live music. Strawberry Fields, Warsash.
Entry is £2 for adults. Free for children 
aged 16 and under. Call 01489 581329.

Sunday 23 July, 11am –  6pm
Gardens Open Day
The annual gardens open day showcasing 
eight Fareham in Bloom award-winning 
gardens with tea and cakes and plant sales. 
Tickets £6. Turn up at any of the gardens 
featured to start the tour.

Wednesday 26 July, 10am –  2pm
Play Rangers Superheroes!
Play Rangers offer FREE outdoor activities 
for children and young people aged 12 and 
under. Genesis Youth Centre, Locks Heath.
Contact info@yservices.co.uk for more 
information.

Monday 31 July, 9:30am –  11:30am
Play Rangers Games & Crafts
Barry’s Meadow, High Street, Titchfield. 
Contact info@yservices.co.uk for more 
information.

Events for your diary
You can view details of these and other events taking place 
in Fareham Borough by visiting our ‘What’s On’  
page at www.fareham.gov.uk/whats_on
ALL EVENTS ARE FREE UNLESS STATED OTHERWISE

Don’t forget to check our social 
media pages too!

 @FarehamBC 
 facebook.com/FarehamBC

Saturday 24 June, 12:00pm –  4pm
The Rainbow Centre  
Family Fun Day
A FREE annual fun day packed with 
activities and entertainment for all ages, 
including disco assault course, face 
painting, bouncy castle, pony rides and 
stalls and much more.
At The Rainbow Centre and surrounding 
area in Cams Alders Recreation Ground, 
Fareham.
Call 01329 289500 for more information. 

Friday 30 June, 10am –  5.30pm 
Flower Festival 
St Peter's Church, Titchfield, PO14 4AG
Theme: 'Our Heritage in flowers' to mark 
the opening of the Historical Heritage 
Church Walk. 
Tickets £3, contact:  
office@stpetertitchfield.org.uk 

june

juLY

Every Thursday from 27 July –   
31 August from 10am –  1pm. 
At the performance podium,  
West Street, Fareham.
Thumbs up Thursday
Free, fun activities for children and 
young people including a giant 
inflatable slide, bungee trampolines,  
a petting farm and more!

Access All Areas
We’ll be back this summer with 
free activities for 11 –  16 years olds! There 
are loads of fun events taking place 
including giant inflatables, go-karts, 
inflatable pool parties, fitness sessions, 
bungee trampolines and more. There will 
be free bus travel for those registered. 
Check our website and social media 
pages nearer the time for more details.

SAVE THE  
DATE

Monday 26 June, 9:30am –  4:30pm
One Community Volunteering 
Information
Come and have a chat to find out about 
local volunteering opportunities.
Fareham Shopping Centre.
Call 02380 902400 for information.

TICKETS ONLY

My Amazing Summer Guide
We are putting together your go-to 
guide to help you have a great summer! 
Throughout the guide you will find lots 
of exciting activities to help keep you 
and your family entertained over 
the holidays. It will be available 
through schools, libraries and 
at the Civic Offices later in the 
year. Keep an eye out for it! 
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MEET THE
MAYOR

At the beginning of May, we 
held our annual Mayor Making 
ceremony at Ferneham Hall, 
where we welcomed in a new 
Mayor of Fareham for 2017/2018. 
Councillor Geoff Fazackarley is 
Mayor for the coming year, and 
his wife, Tina, the Mayoress.

Cllr Fazackarley has represented 
Portchester East ward at 
Fareham Borough Council since 
2012. Here he tells us how he’s 
feeling about his new role…

What are you most looking 
forward to as Mayor?

It is such an honour to become Mayor 
of Fareham. One of my duties will be 
attending local events and functions. 
I’m looking forward to getting out and 
about and joining in with these different 
activities. I know from previous mayors 
that these events are very varied and I’ll 
be expected to roll my sleeves up and get 
stuck in!

Meeting the many wonderful people  
in the community is also something that  
I am looking forward to. I hope to see  
many of you at the events I’ll be attending.

High on my list of priorities is fundraising 
for my chosen charities.

Can you tell us about the 
charities you support?

This year my mayoral charities are the 
Moving On Project and Sam’s Haven.

The Moving On Project supports young 
people in the Fareham and Gosport area 
by providing confidential and discrete 
support, including free counselling, to  
11 –  25 year olds.

Sam’s Haven is a family-run charity that 
works to provide short respite holidays for 
families with children who have terminal  
or life-threatening illnesses.

I’m looking forward to raising awareness 
and funds for these two very special causes 
throughout the year.

How long have you been 
involved in politics?

A good friend got me into it years ago.  
I was first elected as a councillor in 2012 
and have been very privileged to work on  
a variety of community projects in my local 
ward, Portchester East.

I’ve always been a people person really. 
One of my first jobs was as a holiday 
rep, which was great fun. Shortly after, 
I became a bus driver in Hilsea –  I loved 
meeting new people from all walks of life 
every day.

Councillor Chris Wood is the Deputy Mayor  
for 2017/2018 and the Deputy Mayoress is  
Miss Rachel Clutterbrook. 

More information about the Mayor’s charities can be found at www.fareham.gov.uk/mayor

Photo: From left to right; Deputy 
Mayoress, Miss Rachel Clutterbrook. 
Mayor, Cllr Geoff Fazackarley. 
Mayoress, Mrs Tina Fazackarley. 
Deputy Mayor, Cllr Chris Wood.
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There are some people in our community who have made a real difference to the lives of others and we think they deserve to be recognised.  

We run 

the Citizen and 

Young Citizen of Honour 

Awards every year; to show 

these people that the 

things they do really 

are appreciated. 

Nominations for the 2018 awards will open later in the year. For more info 
about the awards please visit www.fareham.gov.uk/citizenawards

Meet our 2017 winners and read 

how they go above and beyond…

Citizen of Honour (18+years)

Kerry received the largest of 
nominations of any previous 
Citizen of Honour. She is a 
serving police officer and 
devotes her spare time to 
helping vulnerable members 
of the community. She has 
set up and runs a popular 
Facebook page called Acts 
of Kindness which aims to 
help those in need.

Matthew is partially sighted 
and is the Chairperson  
of Fareham Musical 
Society’s Youth Theatre.  
He ensures that youth 
group performances 
run smoothly for the 40 
children taking part.

Betty is a keen community 
volunteer and remains 
committed to helping others 
as she enters her 90th year. 
She volunteers at Naomi 
House, in charity shops and 
is a longstanding member of 
the Solent Committee.

Gwen has volunteered with 
Citizens Advice Fareham 
for more than 27 years. She 
is always positive and is an 
inspiration to clients and staff 
at the centre helping people 
to feel calm and relaxed.

Kerry Snuggs Matthew Swann Betty Wright Gwen Adlam

Young Citizen of Honour (4 –  11years) Young Citizen of Honour (12 –  17years)

Amber is a young carer who 
supports her mum with 
household chores and cares 
for her younger sister. She 
has also raised awareness for 
young carers by running a 
stall and giving a speech.

Lucy became passionate 
about fundraising for 
Cancer Research after her 
friend’s mum sadly passed 
away. So far she has raised 
£5,500 for the charity.

Olivia wanted to make sure 
the group she regularly 
attends, Project at Enable 
Ability (PALS), could continue 
supporting other young 
people so she organised and 
ran a mini triathlon. She raised 
a total of £170 for the group.

Amber Warrington LUCY FAIRALL Olivia Lawrence
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Planning Application 
for Development at 
Welborne Garden Village

What’s in the 
application? 
The application proposes to 
provide for the following:
• A new community of 

up to 6,000 homes
• A district centre and smaller 

village centre, with shops 
and community facilities

• Commercial, industrial, 
warehousing and 
employment space

• Health centre
• Vets
• A secondary school, 3 primary 

schools and children's nurseries
• A care home
• A hotel
• Parks, green open spaces 

and sports pitches
• Retention of some existing 

hedgerows, grassland, 
woodland areas, allotments 
and wildlife corridors

• Household Waste 
Recycling Centre

• Infrastructure including supplies 
for electricity and water

• Sustainable drainage 
systems including ponds 
and water courses

• A remodelled M27 J10 to turn 
it into an all moves junction

• Works to the A32 including 
the creation of three highway 
junctions and new crossing(s)

• Connections to the 
surrounding cycleway and 
pedestrian network

A planning application for development 
at Welborne was received by Fareham 
Borough Council in early March. 

The application, from Buckland Development Limited, relates to most  
of the land within the Welborne Plan area and some land outside of the  
Plan boundary. 

The application is made in outline which means that it seeks to establish 
certain principles such as the number of homes, levels of employment and 
location of land uses. The application seeks permission in detail for access  
to the site and includes the remodelling of Junction 10 of the M27 motorway  
to make it “all-moves” and access into the site from the A32. 

Because the application is an outline planning application, it doesn’t contain 
the finer detail such as what homes and other buildings will look like and 
exactly where they will be. This level of detail would need to be approved  
in the future after an outline application is permitted.
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Semi natural 
greenspace

Proposed land use

Road changes
Getting the roads around Welborne right will be crucial. 

The application proposes an all moves junction 10 of the M27 
motorway and the site accesses from the A32. Hampshire 
County Council is responsible for the local highway network. 
Highways England has responsibility for the motorway network 
and junctions. Both organisations have been consulted by 
the Borough Council and will assess the suitability of the 
application proposals, provisions to be made for public transport, 
improvements for pedestrians and cyclists as well as off site 
highway improvement works.

Having your say
This is a large proposed development with planned delivery 

phases into the 2030s. Residents’ views on the application are 
important so that we can ensure that everyone’s views can be 
taken into account before a decision is taken. With that in mind, 
this Spring, we hosted a series of special CAT (Community Action 

Team) meetings displaying the plans which hundreds of  
people attended. 

You can view the full details of the planning application  
by visiting the planning application's dedicated webpage  
www.fareham.gov.uk/welborneplanning 

You may also view the application by visiting the Civic Offices 
between 8.45am and 5.15pm Monday to Friday.

Next steps
We are currently working with statutory consultees and 

specialist consultees who are advising on a wide range of issues. 
Once we have this advice it may be that amendments need to 
be made to the application and a further consultation may be 
undertaken. 

A decision on the application will be taken in the future by 
Fareham Borough Council's Planning Committee. You can  
see the latest news relating to Welborne on our website  
www.fareham.gov.uk/welborneoutline 

Green open 
space

Application site 
boundary

Parks and 
playspace

Residential 
development

Village and 
District centres

Secondary 
school

Outdoor sports

Primary school

Employment area

Community Hub

Rail halt

Allotments
Land in control 
of applicant but 
not included in 
the planning 
application

Existing 
woodland and 
footpath to be 
retained along 
the Knowle 
triangle edge

Railway

Key

Main road 
network
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June
A Vision of Elvis 
Friday 23 June, 7.30pm £21 –  £22 

In Time Dance
Saturday 24 June, 5.30pm 

WOW –  Pulse Dance Academy
Sunday 25 June, 2.30pm

Faith –  The George  
Michael Legacy
Thursday 29 June, 7.30pm £22.50

Laughter Live Comedy Club
Friday 30 June, 8.00pm £10 –  £12 

July
One Community Showcase
Saturday 1 July, 10am –  2pm FREE

Sister Act –  SDMS
Wed 5 –  Sat 8 July, 7.30pm  
(Sat matinee 2.30pm) £11.50 –  £15

An Evening of  
Spiritual Mediumship
Wednesday 12 July, 7.30pm £15

Johnny Cash Roadshow 
Friday 14 July, 7.30pm £20

Bodyrox Gala Variety Show
Saturday 15 July, 7.30pm £10-£14

What’s On

Details may be subject to change. For a full list of what’s on and how 
to book your seats, contact the Box Office on 01329 231942 or visit 
fernehamhall.co.uk 

Visit fernehamhall.co.uk or follow 
us on twitter @FernehamHall

Events are correct at time of going to print. 
Some events may be subject to change.

THE MUSICAL LEGACY OF BEN E KING & THE DRIFTERS

“We all enjoyed the show on Friday evening, I liked the fact the show had the story running throughout as opposed to 
being only a concert style show, There was very positive feedback from our audience.” - The Alhambra Theatre

HHHHH

CAST SUBJECT TO CHANGE © COPYRIGHT OTHELLO MUSIC LIMITED 2016

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE BOX OFFICE PRIOR TO THE WEST END DEBUT

Being Alive 4 –  Charity Concert
Sunday 16 July, 6.30pm  £10 –  £15

Through the Decades –   
Southern Arts Academy
Saturday 22 July, 2.30pm & 7pm £13

Stand By Me –  Ben E King  
& Drifters Tribute
Thursday 27 July, 7.30pm £25 –  £26

Let’s Hang On –  Frankie  
Valli & 4 Seasons Tribute
Friday 28 July, 7.30pm £22 –  £23



New public open space on 
the way at Daedalus 
In April Fareham Borough Council granted 
outline planning permission for National Grid 
IFA2 Ltd's proposed electricity interconnector 
at Daedalus and cables connecting it to the 
substation near Chilling, Warsash. A detailed 
planning application is expected for the 
interconnector building.

The plans also include proposals for an area of public open 
space running south of Gosport Road, from Southways to 
the Peel Common roundabout.

This area would contain protected walkways making it a 
safe and pleasant space for families and dog walkers alike. 

Look out for engagement activities where you will be able 
to find out more detail about what features this new open 
space could contain. Keep an eye on our website and social 
media for updates. 

Peel Common 
Roundabout
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Fareham East Ward Locks Heath Ward

Fareham North West Ward

Fred Birkett
22 Lynden Close
Fareham
PO14 3AL
07505 000987
fbirkett@

Peter Davies
142 Highlands Road
Fareham
PO15 5PS
01329 846239
pdavies@

Katrina Trott
21 Furzehall Avenue
Fareham
PO16 8UD
01329 310389
ktrott@

Maryam Brady
26 Gudge Heath Lane
Fareham
PO15 5AA
01329 236885
mbrady@

Park Gate Ward

Simon Martin
230 Botley Road 
Burridge 
SO31 1BL 
01489 325805 
smartin@

Brian Bayford
6 Abshot Manor
Little Abshot Road
Titchfield PO14 4LN
01489 577772
bbayford@

Fareham SouthWard

Keith Barton
2a Drift Road
Fareham 
PO16 8SY
01329 286396
kbarton@

Dennis Steadman
77 Mill Road
Fareham
PO16 0TP
01329 285667
dsteadman@

Fareham North Ward

Louise Clubley
Claypipes
65 Old Turnpike
Fareham PO16 7HF
01329 280497
lclubley@

Pamela Bryant
14 Highlands Road
Fareham
PO16 7XL
01329 281427
pbryant@

Sarisbury Ward

Jon Butts
9 Carmargue Close 
Whiteley 
PO15 7DT 
07464 847852 
jbutts@

Seán Woodward
8 Persian Drive
Whiteley
PO15 7BJ
01489 881030
swoodward@

Fareham West Ward

Tina Ellis
173a Highlands Road 
Fareham 
PO15 5PR 
01329 843936 
tellis@

Leslie Keeble
173b Highlands Road
Fareham
PO15 5PR
01329 845339
lkeeble@

Conservative
Liberal Democrat
Independent
UKIP

Keith Evans
94 Abshot Road
Fareham PO14 4NH
01489 582450
kevans@
Executive Member for 
Planning and Development

Susan Bayford
6 Abshot Manor
Little Abshot Road
Titchfield PO14 4LN
01489 577772
sbayford@

 WarsashWard

Mike Ford
14 Shellcroft
Warsash
SO31 9BL
01489 574501
mford@

Trevor Cartwright
52 Yarrow Way
Warsash
SO31 6XD
01489 578519
tcartwright@

Fareham Council email is name@fareham.gov.uk

YOUR
COUNCILLORS

Stubbington

HILL HEAD

TITCHFIELD
WARSASH

TITCHFIELD
COMMON

SARISBURY

PARK
GATE

FAREHAM
NORTH-WEST

FAREHAM
NORTH

FAREHAM
EAST

FAREHAM WEST

FAREHAM
SOUTH PORTCHESTER

EAST

PORTCHESTER
WEST

LOCKS
HEATH

Executive Member

Executive Leader of the Council 
Executive Member for Policy and Resources

Deputy Executive Leader. Executive Member for 
Health and Public Protection
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c/o Civic Offices
Civic Way 
Fareham 
PO16 7AZ 
01489 881362 
spankhurst@



SPACES 
AVAILABLE 

NOW!

@everyoneactiveeveryoneactiveeveryoneactive.com

  NO WAITING  
New spaces always available

 START YOUNG 
Learn from four months old

  FLEXIBLE CHOICE 
Available up to 7 days a week

 QUALIFIED TEACHERS 
All teachers are ASA or  
equivalent qualified

  GREAT VARIETY 
Try other water-based sports

 ADULT SWIMMING LESSONS 
Build your confidence or improve stroke 
technique - spaces for all abilities

 SPREAD THE COST 
Pay monthly by Direct Debit, 
available in participating centres

your childCan
swim?

Everyone Active manages these facilities in 
partnership with Fareham Borough Council.

Fareham
Leisure Centre 
01329 233652

Holly Hill 
Leisure Centre 
03330 03 0031

7684_FFMN Ads October_Fareham.indd   2 19/09/2016   12:17
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	Councillor Seán Woodward:

	Welcome to your new Fareham Today magazine. 
	Welcome to your new Fareham Today magazine. 
	You may notice that it is shorter than previous 
	issues, a change which will enable us to publish 
	it more frequently (6 times a year instead of 3), 
	so we can cover the latest Council news and 
	improvements across our Borough. The magazine is now primarily 
	published online, however you can pick up a printed copy from your local 
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	Portchester Councillor Geoff Fazackarley, who officially took over the role 
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	can read more about our new Mayor and about the two fantastic local 
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	We have received the first outline planning application to build homes 
	at Welborne. Your views on this are important to us and I have been 
	hosting a series of CAT (Community Action Team) meetings explaining 
	more about the application and offering you the chance to have your say. 
	You can read more about the proposed development on pages 6 and 7.

	As we head into the summer months we will be organising a range of 
	As we head into the summer months we will be organising a range of 
	events for all the family so check out our What’s On guide to get some 
	ideas to keep you and your family busy. 

	Finally, I always appreciate it when residents get in touch with comments 
	Finally, I always appreciate it when residents get in touch with comments 
	or suggestions. Perhaps you have an idea for how we can improve 
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	You can view details of these and other events taking place in Fareham Borough by visiting our ‘What’s On’ page at www.fareham.gov.uk/whats_on
	 

	ALL EVENTS ARE FREE UNLESS STATED OTHERWISE

	Don’t forget to check our social 
	Don’t forget to check our social 
	Don’t forget to check our social 
	media pages too!
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	 @FarehamBC 
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	 facebook.com/FarehamBC


	SAVE THE 
	SAVE THE 
	SAVE THE 
	 
	DATE
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	National Play Day
	National Play Day
	The hugely popular National Play Day will be back this summer on Wednesday 2 August at Holly Hill Woodland Park.
	 
	 
	Mini Play Morning

	There will be lots of fun for children at the Mini Play Morning on Tuesday 22 August at Fareham Leisure Centre.
	 
	 

	Look out for more info on our website, social media pages and in the summer guide later this year.
	 


	TICKETS 
	TICKETS 
	TICKETS 
	ONLY
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	Every Monday, 9am –  3pm
	Traditional Market 
	West Street, Fareham
	Every Wednesday, 8:30am –  3pm
	Traditional Market
	Portchester
	First Saturday of the month, 9am –  3pm
	Saturday 3 June, 1 July, 5 August, 2 September
	 

	Farmers’ Market
	West Street, Fareham
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	Saturday 8 July, 12:30pm –  4:30pm
	Warsash Festival
	Festival on the Strawberry Fields comprising 70 stalls, classic cars, dog show plus live music. Strawberry Fields, Warsash.
	Entry is £2 for adults. Free for children aged 16 and under. Call 01489 581329.
	Sunday 23 July, 11am –  6pm
	Gardens Open Day
	The annual gardens open day showcasing eight Fareham in Bloom award-winning gardens with tea and cakes and plant sales. Tickets £6. Turn up at any of the gardens featured to start the tour.
	Wednesday 26 July, 10am –  2pm
	Play Rangers Superheroes!
	Play Rangers offer FREE outdoor activities for children and young people aged 12 and under. Genesis Youth Centre, Locks Heath.
	Contact info@yservices.co.uk for more information.
	Monday 31 July, 9:30am –  11:30am
	Play Rangers Games & Crafts
	Barry’s Meadow, High Street, Titchfield. Contact info@yservices.co.uk for more information.

	juLY
	juLY
	juLY
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	Access All Areas
	Access All Areas
	We’ll be back this summer with free activities for 11 –  16 years olds! There are loads of fun events taking place including giant inflatables, go-karts, inflatable pool parties, fitness sessions, bungee trampolines and more. There will be free bus travel for those registered. Check our website and social media pages nearer the time for more details.
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	Saturday 24 June, 12:00pm –  4pm
	The Rainbow Centre Family Fun Day
	 

	A FREE annual fun day packed with activities and entertainment for all ages, including disco assault course, face painting, bouncy castle, pony rides and stalls and much more.
	At The Rainbow Centre and surrounding area in Cams Alders Recreation Ground, Fareham.
	Call 01329 289500 for more information. 
	Friday 30 June, 10am –  5.30pm 
	Flower Festival 
	St Peter's Church, Titchfield, PO14 4AG
	Theme: 'Our Heritage in flowers' to mark the opening of the Historical Heritage Church Walk. 
	Tickets £3, contact: office@stpetertitchfield.org.uk 
	 

	Monday 26 June, 9:30am –  4:30pm
	One Community Volunteering Information
	Come and have a chat to find out about local volunteering opportunities.
	Fareham Shopping Centre.
	Call 02380 902400 for information.

	june
	june
	june


	My Amazing Summer Guide
	My Amazing Summer Guide
	We are putting together your go-to guide to help you have a great summer! 
	Throughout the guide you will find lots of exciting activities to help keep you and your family entertained over the holidays. It will be available through schools, libraries and at the Civic Offices later in the year. Keep an eye out for it! 
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	Every Thursday from 27 July –  
	Every Thursday from 27 July –  
	Every Thursday from 27 July –  
	 
	31 August from 10am –  1pm.
	 
	At the performance podium, 
	 
	West Street, Fareham.

	Thumbs up Thursday
	Free, fun activities for children and young people including a giant inflatable slide, bungee trampolines, a petting farm and more!
	 


	MEET THE
	MEET THE
	MEET THE


	MAYOR
	MAYOR
	MAYOR


	At the beginning of May, we 
	At the beginning of May, we 
	At the beginning of May, we 
	held our annual Mayor Making 
	ceremony at Ferneham Hall, 
	where we welcomed in a new 
	Mayor of Fareham for 2017/2018. 
	Councillor Geoff Fazackarley
	 is 
	Mayor for the coming year, and 
	his wife, Tina, the Mayoress.

	Cllr Fazackarley has represented 
	Cllr Fazackarley has represented 
	Portchester East ward at 
	Fareham Borough Council since 
	2012. Here he tells us how he’s 
	feeling about his new role…

	What are you most looking 
	What are you most looking 
	forward to as Mayor?

	It is such an honour to become Mayor of Fareham. One of my duties will be attending local events and functions. I’m looking forward to getting out and about and joining in with these different activities. I know from previous mayors that these events are very varied and I’ll be expected to roll my sleeves up and get stuck in!
	Meeting the many wonderful people in the community is also something that I am looking forward to. I hope to see many of you at the events I’ll be attending.
	 
	 
	 

	High on my list of priorities is fundraising for my chosen charities.
	Can you tell us about the 
	Can you tell us about the 
	charities you support?

	This year my mayoral charities are the Moving On Project and Sam’s Haven.
	The Moving On Project supports young people in the Fareham and Gosport area by providing confidential and discrete support, including free counselling, to 11 –  25 year olds.
	 

	Sam’s Haven is a family-run charity that works to provide short respite holidays for families with children who have terminal or life-threatening illnesses.
	 

	I’m looking forward to raising awareness and funds for these two very special causes throughout the year.
	How long have you been 
	How long have you been 
	involved in politics?

	A good friend got me into it years ago. I was first elected as a councillor in 2012 and have been very privileged to work on a variety of community projects in my local ward, Portchester East.
	 
	 

	I’ve always been a people person really. One of my first jobs was as a holiday rep, which was great fun. Shortly after, I became a bus driver in Hilsea –  I loved meeting new people from all walks of life every day.
	Councillor Chris Wood
	Councillor Chris Wood
	 is the Deputy Mayor 
	 
	for 2017/2018 and the Deputy Mayoress is 
	 
	Miss Rachel Clutterbrook
	. 


	Artifact
	Photo: From left to right; Deputy Mayoress, Miss Rachel Clutterbrook. Mayor, Cllr Geoff Fazackarley. Mayoress, Mrs Tina Fazackarley. Deputy Mayor, Cllr Chris Wood.
	Photo: From left to right; Deputy Mayoress, Miss Rachel Clutterbrook. Mayor, Cllr Geoff Fazackarley. Mayoress, Mrs Tina Fazackarley. Deputy Mayor, Cllr Chris Wood.

	More information about the Mayor’s charities can be found at 
	More information about the Mayor’s charities can be found at 
	More information about the Mayor’s charities can be found at 
	www.fareham.gov.uk/mayor
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	There 
	There 
	There 
	are some people 
	in our community who 
	have made a real difference 
	to the lives of others and 
	we think they deserve to 
	be recognised. 


	 
	 
	 
	We run 
	the Citizen and 
	Young Citizen of Honour 
	Awards every year; to show 
	these people that the 
	things they do really 
	are appreciated. 
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	Meet our 2017 winners and read 
	Meet our 2017 winners and read 
	Meet our 2017 winners and read 
	how they go above and beyond…
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	Young Citizen of Honour (4 –  11years)
	Young Citizen of Honour (4 –  11years)

	Young Citizen of Honour (12 –  17years)
	Young Citizen of Honour (12 –  17years)

	Artifact
	Artifact
	LUCY FAIRALL
	LUCY FAIRALL
	LUCY FAIRALL


	Olivia Lawrence
	Olivia Lawrence
	Olivia Lawrence


	Amber Warrington
	Amber Warrington
	Amber Warrington
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	Amber is a young carer who 
	Amber is a young carer who 
	Amber is a young carer who 
	supports her mum with 
	household chores and cares 
	for her younger sister. She 
	has also raised awareness for 
	young carers by running a 
	stall and giving a speech.


	Lucy became passionate 
	Lucy became passionate 
	Lucy became passionate 
	about fundraising for 
	Cancer Research after her 
	friend’s mum sadly passed 
	away. So far she has raised 
	£5,500 for the charity.


	Olivia wanted to make sure 
	Olivia wanted to make sure 
	Olivia wanted to make sure 
	the group she regularly 
	attends, Project at Enable 
	Ability (PALS), could continue 
	supporting other young 
	people so she organised and 
	ran a mini triathlon. She raised 
	a total of £170 for the group.
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	Citizen of Honour (18+years)
	Citizen of Honour (18+years)

	Kerry Snuggs
	Kerry Snuggs
	Kerry Snuggs


	Matthew Swann
	Matthew Swann
	Matthew Swann


	Betty Wright
	Betty Wright
	Betty Wright


	Gwen Adlam
	Gwen Adlam
	Gwen Adlam


	Kerry received the largest of 
	Kerry received the largest of 
	Kerry received the largest of 
	nominations of any previous 
	Citizen of Honour. She is a 
	serving police officer and 
	devotes her spare time to 
	helping vulnerable members 
	of the community. She has 
	set up and runs a popular 
	Facebook page called Acts 
	of Kindness which aims to 
	help those in need.


	Gwen has volunteered with 
	Gwen has volunteered with 
	Gwen has volunteered with 
	Citizens Advice Fareham 
	for more than 27 years. She 
	is always positive and is an 
	inspiration to clients and staff 
	at the centre helping people 
	to feel calm and relaxed.


	Betty is a keen community 
	Betty is a keen community 
	Betty is a keen community 
	volunteer and remains 
	committed to helping others 
	as she enters her 90th year. 
	She volunteers at Naomi 
	House, in charity shops and 
	is a longstanding member of 
	the Solent Committee.


	Matthew is partially sighted 
	Matthew is partially sighted 
	Matthew is partially sighted 
	and is the Chairperson 
	 
	of Fareham Musical 
	Society’s Youth Theatre. 
	 
	He ensures that youth 
	group performances 
	run smoothly for the 40 
	children taking part.


	Nominations for the 2018 awards will open later in the year. For more info 
	Nominations for the 2018 awards will open later in the year. For more info 
	Nominations for the 2018 awards will open later in the year. For more info 
	about the awards please visit 
	www.fareham.gov.uk/citizenawards
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	Planning Application 
	Planning Application 
	Planning Application 
	for Development at 
	Welborne Garden Village
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	What’s in the 
	What’s in the 
	What’s in the 
	application? 

	The application proposes to 
	The application proposes to 
	provide for the following:

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	A new community of 
	A new community of 
	up to 6,000 homes


	• 
	• 
	• 

	A district centre and smaller 
	A district centre and smaller 
	village centre, with shops 
	and community facilities


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Commercial, industrial, 
	Commercial, industrial, 
	warehousing and 
	employment space


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Health centre
	Health centre


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Vets
	Vets


	• 
	• 
	• 

	A secondary school, 3 primary 
	A secondary school, 3 primary 
	schools and children's nurseries


	• 
	• 
	• 

	A care home
	A care home


	• 
	• 
	• 

	A hotel
	A hotel


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Parks, green open spaces 
	Parks, green open spaces 
	and sports pitches


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Retention of some existing 
	Retention of some existing 
	hedgerows, grassland, 
	woodland areas, allotments 
	and wildlife corridors


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Household Waste 
	Household Waste 
	Recycling Centre


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Infrastructure including supplies 
	Infrastructure including supplies 
	for electricity and water


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Sustainable drainage 
	Sustainable drainage 
	systems including ponds 
	and water courses


	• 
	• 
	• 

	A remodelled M27 J10 to turn 
	A remodelled M27 J10 to turn 
	it into an all moves junction


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Works to the A32 including 
	Works to the A32 including 
	the creation of three highway 
	junctions and new crossing(s)


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Connections to the 
	Connections to the 
	surrounding cycleway and 
	pedestrian network




	A planning application for development 
	A planning application for development 
	A planning application for development 
	at Welborne was received by Fareham 
	Borough Council in early March.
	 

	The application, from Buckland Development Limited, relates to most 
	The application, from Buckland Development Limited, relates to most 
	 
	of the land within the Welborne Plan area and some land outside of the 
	 
	Plan boundary. 

	The application is made in outline which means that it seeks to establish 
	The application is made in outline which means that it seeks to establish 
	certain principles such as the number of homes, levels of employment and 
	location of land uses. The application seeks permission in detail for access 
	 
	to the site and includes the remodelling of Junction 10 of the M27 motorway 
	 
	to make it “all-moves” and access into the site from the A32. 

	Because the application is an outline planning application, it doesn’t contain 
	Because the application is an outline planning application, it doesn’t contain 
	the finer detail such as what homes and other buildings will look like and 
	exactly where they will be. This level of detail would need to be approved 
	 
	in the future after an outline application is permitted.
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	Road changes
	Road changes
	Road changes

	Getting the roads around Welborne right will be crucial. The application proposes an all moves junction 10 of the M27 motorway and the site accesses from the A32. Hampshire County Council is responsible for the local highway network. Highways England has responsibility for the motorway network and junctions. Both organisations have been consulted by the Borough Council and will assess the suitability of the application proposals, provisions to be made for public transport, improvements for pedestrians and c
	Having your say
	Having your say

	This is a large proposed development with planned delivery phases into the 2030s. Residents’ views on the application are important so that we can ensure that everyone’s views can be taken into account before a decision is taken. With that in mind, this Spring, we hosted a series of special CAT (Community Action Team) meetings displaying the plans which hundreds of people attended. 
	 

	You can view the full details of the planning application by visiting the planning application's dedicated webpage www.fareham.gov.uk/welborneplanning 
	 
	 

	You may also view the application by visiting the Civic Offices between 8.45am and 5.15pm Monday to Friday.
	Next steps
	Next steps

	We are currently working with statutory consultees and specialist consultees who are advising on a wide range of issues. Once we have this advice it may be that amendments need to be made to the application and a further consultation may be undertaken. 
	A decision on the application will be taken in the future by Fareham Borough Council's Planning Committee. You can see the latest news relating to Welborne on our website www.fareham.gov.uk/welborneoutline 
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	Proposed land use
	Proposed land use
	Proposed land use


	Key
	Key
	Key


	Application site 
	Application site 
	Application site 
	boundary


	Parks and 
	Parks and 
	Parks and 
	playspace


	Outdoor sports
	Outdoor sports
	Outdoor sports


	Land in control 
	Land in control 
	Land in control 
	of applicant but 
	not included in 
	the planning 
	application


	Allotments
	Allotments
	Allotments


	Residential 
	Residential 
	Residential 
	development


	Existing 
	Existing 
	Existing 
	woodland and 
	footpath to be 
	retained along 
	the Knowle 
	triangle edge


	Primary school
	Primary school
	Primary school


	Secondary 
	Secondary 
	Secondary 
	school


	Employment area
	Employment area
	Employment area


	Village and 
	Village and 
	Village and 
	District centres


	Railway
	Railway
	Railway


	Main road 
	Main road 
	Main road 
	network


	Community Hub
	Community Hub
	Community Hub


	Rail halt
	Rail halt
	Rail halt


	Green open 
	Green open 
	Green open 
	space


	Semi natural 
	Semi natural 
	Semi natural 
	greenspace


	THE MUSICAL LEGACY OF BEN E KING & THE DRIFTERS“We all enjoyed the show on Friday evening, I liked the fact the show had the story running throughout as opposed to being only a concert style show, There was very positive feedback from our audience.” - The Alhambra TheatreHHHHHCAST SUBJECT TO CHANGE© COPYRIGHT OTHELLO MUSIC LIMITED 2016TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE BOX OFFICE PRIOR TO THE WEST END DEBUT
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	What’s On
	What’s On
	What’s On
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	June
	June
	June

	A Vision of Elvis 
	Friday 23 June, 7.30pm £21 –  £22 
	In Time Dance
	Saturday 24 June, 5.30pm 
	WOW –  Pulse Dance Academy
	Sunday 25 June, 2.30pm
	Faith –  The George Michael Legacy
	 

	Thursday 29 June, 7.30pm £22.50
	Laughter Live Comedy Club
	Friday 30 June, 8.00pm £10 –  £12 
	July
	July

	One Community Showcase
	Saturday 1 July, 10am –  2pm FREE
	Sister Act –  SDMS
	Wed 5 –  Sat 8 July, 7.30pm (Sat matinee 2.30pm) £11.50 –  £15
	 

	An Evening of Spiritual Mediumship
	 

	Wednesday 12 July, 7.30pm £15
	Johnny Cash Roadshow 
	Friday 14 July, 7.30pm £20
	Bodyrox Gala Variety Show
	Saturday 15 July, 7.30pm £10-£14
	Being Alive 4 –  Charity Concert
	Sunday 16 July, 6.30pm  £10 –  £15
	Through the Decades –  Southern Arts Academy
	 

	Saturday 22 July, 2.30pm & 7pm £13
	Stand By Me –  Ben E King & Drifters Tribute
	 

	Thursday 27 July, 7.30pm £25 –  £26
	Let’s Hang On –  Frankie Valli & 4 Seasons Tribute
	 

	Friday 28 July, 7.30pm £22 –  £23

	Events are correct at time of going to print. Some events may be subject to change.
	Events are correct at time of going to print. Some events may be subject to change.

	Details may be subject to change. For a full list of what’s on and how to book your seats, contact the Box Office on 01329 231942 or visit fernehamhall.co.uk 
	Details may be subject to change. For a full list of what’s on and how to book your seats, contact the Box Office on 01329 231942 or visit fernehamhall.co.uk 

	Visit fernehamhall.co.uk or follow us on twitter @FernehamHall
	Visit fernehamhall.co.uk or follow us on twitter @FernehamHall
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	Peel Common 
	Peel Common 
	Peel Common 
	Roundabout


	Map showing proposed area of green open space surrounding the IFA2 site at Daedalus
	Map showing proposed area of green open space surrounding the IFA2 site at Daedalus

	New public open space on 
	New public open space on 
	New public open space on 
	the way at Daedalus 
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	In April Fareham Borough Council granted outline planning permission for National Grid IFA2 Ltd's proposed electricity interconnector at Daedalus and cables connecting it to the substation near Chilling, Warsash. A detailed planning application is expected for the interconnector building.

	The plans also include proposals for an area of public open 
	The plans also include proposals for an area of public open 
	space running south of Gosport Road, from Southways to 
	the Peel Common roundabout.

	This area would contain protected walkways making it a 
	This area would contain protected walkways making it a 
	safe and pleasant space for families and dog walkers alike. 

	Look out for engagement activities where you will be able 
	Look out for engagement activities where you will be able 
	to find out more detail about what features this new open 
	space could contain. Keep an eye on our website and social 
	media for updates. 
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	YOUR
	YOUR


	SARISBURY
	SARISBURY
	SARISBURY


	FAREHAM
	FAREHAM
	FAREHAM

	NORTH
	NORTH


	COUNCILLORS
	COUNCILLORS
	COUNCILLORS


	PARK
	PARK
	PARK

	GATE
	GATE


	FAREHAM
	FAREHAM
	FAREHAM

	EAST
	EAST


	FAREHAM
	FAREHAM
	FAREHAM

	NORTH-WEST
	NORTH-WEST


	LOCKS
	LOCKS
	LOCKS

	HEATH
	HEATH


	FAREHAM WEST
	FAREHAM WEST
	FAREHAM WEST


	TITCHFIELD
	TITCHFIELD
	TITCHFIELD

	COMMON
	COMMON


	PORTCHESTER
	PORTCHESTER
	PORTCHESTER

	WEST
	WEST


	FAREHAM
	FAREHAM
	FAREHAM

	SOUTH
	SOUTH


	PORTCHESTER
	PORTCHESTER
	PORTCHESTER

	EAST
	EAST


	WARSASH
	WARSASH
	WARSASH


	Executive Member
	Executive Member

	TITCHFIELD
	TITCHFIELD
	TITCHFIELD


	Conservative
	Conservative

	Liberal Democrat
	Liberal Democrat

	Independent
	Independent

	Stubbington
	Stubbington
	Stubbington


	UKIP
	UKIP

	HILL HEAD
	HILL HEAD
	HILL HEAD


	Fareham Council email is 
	Fareham Council email is 
	Fareham Council email is 
	name
	@fareham.gov.uk


	Fareham North West Ward
	Fareham North West Ward

	Fareham West Ward
	Fareham West Ward

	Fareham SouthWard
	Fareham SouthWard
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	Fred Birkett
	Fred Birkett
	22 Lynden Close
	Fareham
	PO14 3AL
	07505 000987
	fbirkett@

	Tina Ellis
	Tina Ellis
	173a Highlands Road 
	Fareham 
	PO15 5PR 
	01329 843936 
	tellis@

	Keith Barton
	Keith Barton
	2a Drift Road
	Fareham 
	PO16 8SY
	01329 286396
	kbarton@
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	Peter Davies
	Peter Davies
	142 Highlands Road
	Fareham
	PO15 5PS
	01329 846239
	pdavies@

	Leslie Keeble
	Leslie Keeble
	173b Highlands Road
	Fareham
	PO15 5PR
	01329 845339
	lkeeble@

	Dennis Steadman
	Dennis Steadman
	77 Mill Road
	Fareham
	PO16 0TP
	01329 285667
	dsteadman@

	Fareham East Ward
	Fareham East Ward

	Locks Heath Ward
	Locks Heath Ward

	Fareham North Ward
	Fareham North Ward

	Keith Evans
	Keith Evans
	94 Abshot Road
	Fareham PO14 4NH
	01489 582450
	kevans@
	Executive Member for 
	Executive Member for 
	Planning and Development
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	Katrina Trott
	Katrina Trott
	21 Furzehall Avenue
	Fareham
	PO16 8UD
	01329 310389
	ktrott@

	Louise Clubley
	Louise Clubley
	Claypipes
	65 Old Turnpike
	Fareham PO16 7HF
	01329 280497
	lclubley@
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	Pamela Bryant
	Pamela Bryant
	14 Highlands Road
	Fareham
	PO16 7XL
	01329 281427
	pbryant@

	Susan Bayford
	Susan Bayford
	6 Abshot Manor
	Little Abshot Road
	Titchfield PO14 4LN
	01489 577772
	sbayford@

	Maryam Brady
	Maryam Brady
	26 Gudge Heath Lane
	Fareham
	PO15 5AA
	01329 236885
	mbrady@

	 WarsashWard
	 WarsashWard

	Park Gate Ward
	Park Gate Ward

	Sarisbury Ward
	Sarisbury Ward
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	Simon Martin
	Simon Martin
	230 Botley Road 
	Burridge 
	SO31 1BL 
	01489 325805 
	smartin@

	Jon Butts
	Jon Butts
	9 Carmargue Close 
	Whiteley 
	PO15 7DT 
	07464 847852 
	jbutts@

	Mike Ford
	Mike Ford
	14 Shellcroft
	Warsash
	SO31 9BL
	01489 574501
	mford@
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	Artifact
	Brian Bayford
	Brian Bayford
	6 Abshot Manor
	Little Abshot Road
	Titchfield PO14 4LN
	01489 577772
	bbayford@

	Seán Woodward
	Seán Woodward
	8 Persian Drive
	Whiteley
	PO15 7BJ
	01489 881030
	swoodward@

	Trevor Cartwright
	Trevor Cartwright
	52 Yarrow Way
	Warsash
	SO31 6XD
	01489 578519
	tcartwright@

	Executive Leader of the Council
	Executive Leader of the Council
	Executive Leader of the Council
	 
	Executive Member for Policy and Resources


	Deputy Executive Leader. Executive Member for 
	Deputy Executive Leader. Executive Member for 
	Deputy Executive Leader. Executive Member for 
	Health and Public Protection








